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It being our desire to compliment and permanently record some of

those men and women who by their frequent presence or active interest in

Miami Beach have won a place in our esteem, we believe that' e thought

of permanently naming the holes on the La Gorce Golf d(uraat' Miami Beach

for individuals is unique, and the only regret in the matter is that we

cannot so honor all of our friends, but as 18 is the total possible number

the Golf Committee has been so limited in their selection.

In order to make our records on the La Gorce Golf Course permaanent

the dedication plaques have been cast in heavy bronze and fastened securely

in deep concrete foundations which will be of interest to the thousands who

annually play over the course.

The Board of Governors of the La Gorce Club tender this indication

of their feeling of admiration and friendship for you and join with me in

the hope that you will come down frequently to rest and recreate at Miami

Beach and at the same time feel a proprietary interest in the Golf Club which

honors itself and you in this dedication to you of one of the holes.

Very sincerely yours,
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January 22, 1929.

Mr. Thomas Meighan,
Hollywood, California.

Dear'mr. Meighant

It being our desire to cooaliment
and permanently reoord some of those men
and uomon.iho by their frbquent presence
or active interest in Miami Beach have won
a place in our esteem, we believe that the \
thouht of permanently naming the holes on
the LaGorce Golf Course at Miami Beach for
individuals is unique. The only regret le
the matter is that we canot so honor all
f our friends, but as eighteen is the total
possible number, the Golf Comiattee has been
so limited in their selection.

In order to make our records on
the LaGorce Golf Co;.rse permanent, the dedica-
tion plaques have been cast in heavy bronze
and fastened securely in deep concrete fcun-
dations which pill be of interest to the
thousands who annually play over the 'course,.

The Board of Governors of the La
Coroe C Club tender this indication of their
feeling of admiration tad friendship for you
and join with me in the hore that you will
feel a proprietary intcrest in the Golf Club
which honors itself and you in this dedioa-
tion to you of one of the holes and hope that
y.u vil, come down f_.equently to rest and
recreate at Miami Beach.

Very truly yours,

CGF:T



January 22, 1929.

?r. arantland Rice,
353 Fourth Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Mr. Rice-

It being our desire to compliment
and permanently record some of those men and
women who by -their frequent'rosenoe or active
interest in Eiami Leach 'ave rion a place in
our esteem, re 'believe that the thought of per-
=cnently namin- tife holes on 'he La Gorce Golf
Course at 'iami Beaoh for individ2uals is unique.N
The only regret in the matter le that !e cannot
so honor all of our friende, but as 18 is the
total possible-number the Golf omattee has
been so limited in their selection.

In order to-make our records on
the La Gorce Golf 'Course pericanent, the dedi-
cation pla'ques have been cast in heavy bronze
^and fastened securely in deep concrete founda-
tions which will be of interest to the thousands
who annually play over the course.

The Board of 7-overnore of the
La Gorce- Club tender this indication of their
feeling of admiration and f iendship for you
add join with me in the hone that you :ill come
down frequently to rest and recreate at 1'iaai
Beach and at the sara time feel a proprietary
int rest in the Colf Club which honors itself
and you in this dedication to you of one of
the holes.

Very sinoerely yours,

q



January 22, 1929.

hr. Gene Tunney,
c/o Chadboufne, Stanchfield & Levy,
20 Place vendome,
Paris,'France.

Dear ?sr. Tunney:

It being our desire to compliment
and permanently record somce of those men and
wom:en who by their frequent preeence or active
interest in Miami Beaob have won a place in
our esteem, we believe that the thought of per-
menently naming the holes on. the LaGorce Golf
Uurse at Miami Beach for individuals is
unique, and the only regret in the matter is
that we cannot so honor all of our friends,
but as 18 is the total poss'ible number the
Golf Committee has been so limited in their
selection.

In order to make our records on
the LaGorce Golf Course permanent, the dedica-
tion plaques have been cast in heavy bronze
and fatened securely in deep concrete founda-.
tione rhich will be of interest to the thousands
who annually nlay oler the oourse.

The Doard of Governors of the
La Gorce Club tender this indication of their
fe-ling of admiration and friendship for you
and join with me in the hope that you will
come down frequently to rest and recreate at
Miami Peach and at the same time feel a propri-
etary interest in the Golf Club which honors
itself and you in this dedication to you of one
of the holes.

Very sincerely yours,

CGF:T



January 25, 1929.

Mr. Harvey S. Fiestone,
Miami Beach.

Dear Er. Firestone

It being our desire to compliment
and permanently record somie of those men and
women who by their frequent presence or active
interest in Eiami Beach have jon a place in
our esteem, -e believe that the thought of per-
wanently naming the holee on the La Oorce Golf
'Course at iumi Beach for ind:ividuals is unique.
The only regret in the matt:.r is that we caznot
so honor all of oa± friendo, but as 18 is the
total possible number, the elf Committee has
been so lii.ited in their selection.

In order to make, our records on
the La Gorce Golf Course permcnent, the decina-
tion plaques have been cast ']n heavy bronze and
fastened securely in deep concrete foundations
which will be of interest to the thousands who
annually play over the course.

The :oard of Governors of the
La, Gorce Club tendor this indication of their
feeling of admAition and friendsaip for you
and join with me in the hope that you will feel
a proprietary interest in the Golf Club hioh
honors itself and you in this dedication to you
of one of the holes.

Very sincerely yours,



January 30, 1929.

Ur. Reinald Werrenrath,
2222 Andrews Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Verryt

It being our desire to compliment
and peranently record come of those men
and iomen vho by their frequent preseanoe
or active interest in Uiami Beach nave «on
a place in our e steem, .e believe that the
thought of yerancitly. np--ing the holes on the
LaGorce 7olf Course at Miami Beach for indi-
vidualo is unique. The only rererot in the
matter is 't feannot Vo ;ionor all of our

iendu, but *as eighteen is the total poasible
number', the Golf Conrntee hac been co limited
in their selection.

In order to :aheo'ur records on the
LaGorce Golf Cour;e permanent, the dedication
plaques have been cast in heavy bronze and
fastened securely, which nill cbe of interest
to the thousands who annually playover theCourse.

, The Snard of "-overnors-of tha LPGoroe Clubt tender this- Indication of their,
feeling of admiration and f en dhi. for You
and join with me in the hope that you will-
come down frequentl y to rest and reoreate at
Miami Beach and that you pill feel a oxoprie-
try interest in the Golf Club which honors
itself and you in this dedication.

Very truly yours,

0G0:T



January 30, 1929,.

ILT. Will Rogers,
Beverly Hills,
Cal ifornia.

.` Dear aill:

It ueing our desire to compliment
and permeanntly record obmue of those men
and w:omen who by oheir frequent presence or
active ite. in liaAi :each have won a
place in Uur ae'teed, te believe te4t the
thought of permanently using the holes on
the La orce Golf Gourse at :iai Deach for
individuals is unique. The only regrot in
`iie matt-:r is that ve cannot so honor all of
our fdends, but as ei;hteen is the total
possible ubrt the &olf Goso4sittee has been
so linited in their seleotion.

a In order to make our records on the
1GOrce Golf Cours'e Her anent, the diedicat.ion

tlaaues have been cast in heavry bronzea andl
i -stened securely, whioh will be of interest
tai the thousands who annully llay 'over the
* urse.

The Board of Governors &i t:e
'&a'iocce Club tender tuia iadication of their
fe)ling of admireAtion and friendshio for you
and join with me in the hove that y:,u till

come down f-equently to rest and .ceette at
t4ami Beaoh ad that you Aill feel a proria-

- tasy intereat in the Golf Club .hichi onors
itself ard you in this dedi atiou.

VYry truly yours,

_ v



January 30, 1929.

Mr. 1. K. Vanderbilt,
Grand Central Terminal,
New York City.

Dear Mr. Vanderbilt:

It being our desire to compliment
and p rmanently record some of those
men and women who by their frequent
presence or active interest in UAami
Beach have won a place in our esteem,
we believe that the thought of pe maa-
neatly naming the holes ;n the LaGorce
Golf Courae at Kiami Beach for indivi-
duals is unique. The only regret In
the matter is that we cannot so honor
all of our friends, but as eighteen is
the total nossible numbert the Golf Com-
mittee has oeen so limited in their
selection.

In order to cake our recorde on the
LaGorce Golf Course permanent, the dedi-
cation claques have been oast in he avy
bronze'and fastened secerely, which will
be-of intereset to the thousands who an-
nually play over the course.

The Board of Governors of the LaGorce
Club tender this indioation of their feel-.
Lug of admiration and frieCship for you
and Join with me in the hope that }you will
come down frequently to rest and recreate
at Miami Beach and- that you will feel a
prop)rietary interest in the Golf Club
which honors 2self and you in this dedication.

Very truly yoursi

,CGF:T



January 30, 1929.

Dr. Edgar A. Guest,
Detroit Free Press,
Detroit, Biohigan.

Deer ?ir. Guest;

It being our d.eaire to coipliment
end permarontly record cote of those men
and women -ho by their frequent presence or
active interest in Miemi Bench have won a
place in our esteem. tie believe that the
thought of permanently nmin the holes on
the LaGorce Golf Ootr ce at !iami 'eech for
iadividuale is unique. The only regret in
the matter in that ce c -n ot so honor all
of our fr.ende, but as eighteen is the total
possible number, the Golf Committee has been
so limited in their selection.

M4 order to make our .ecords on the
LaGorce Golf Course permanent, the dedlcation
plaques have been cast in heavy bronze and
fastened securely, rwhich ill be of interest VF
to the thousands ho an.ukily play over the
course.

The Board of ;1overnors of the LaGorce
;lub tender this indicaticn of their feelia

of admiration nd friendhi- for you and join
with me in the ho-e that yo u will come down
f equently to rest and recreate a Eimi '"each
and that you ;ill fel e-proprietary interest

- inthe Golf Club which honors itoalf and you
in this dedication.

Very truly'yours,

'GFtT



February 15, 1929.

-r. Arthur Brisbane,
ow York Evening Journal,

few York City.

Dear Mr.lrisbane:

It being our desire to compliment
and pe mnently record corne of those who by,
their frequent presence or active intereet
in lari raeach have ron a placo in our es-
teem, we believe that the thought of permw-
nently naming the holes on the I'norce Golf
COurse nt Eia-iBeach for individuals is
unique. The.only regret in the matter in
that Tie cannot so honor all of our friends
but ao eighteen is the total pocsible number
the Golf Comirttee hen teen so limited in
their selection.•

Role ?o. 16 has been named in your
honor and in order to malhe our records on
the LaGorce Solf Coursce n r-anent, the dedi-
cation plaques haoe been cast in heavy bronze
and securely fastened and they will Te of in-
terest to the thoucands rho annually ulay over
the course.

The Board of Governorc of the L Gorce
Golf Club tender this indication of their feel-
ing of admiration and friendchipbr you and
join with me in the ho-c that you ;il'l foel a
proprietary intareet in the Golf Club rhich
honors itself and you in this dedication.

Very truly youre,

CGF:T



February 15, 1929.

R obert H. Davis,
a0 Broadway,
New York City.

Dear 3ob:

It boing our desire to compliment
and perwanontly record some of those who by
their frequent presence or active interest
in M iami oach h ve ion a place in our es-
tcem, we believe that the thought of perma-
aently naming the holes on the LaGorce Golf
Course at Liami Beach for individuals is
unique. The. only regret in the matter is
that we oannot so honor all of our friend.,
but as eighteen is- the total possible na' ev
the Golf ComLittee has been'no limited in
their selection.

hole No. 17 has been named in youc
honor and in order to wake our records on
the LaGorce Golf Course oermanent, the dedi-
cation plaques have been cast in heavy broze
and securely fastened; and they will be of in-
terest to the thousands who annually play over
the course.

The Board of Governors of the LaGoroe
olf Club tender this indication of their feel-

ing of admiration and friendshio for you and
join with me in the hope that you will feel a
proprietary interest in the Golf Club !7hioh
honors itself and _u in this dedication.

V ry truly yurs3,



February 15, 1929

Lr. Gar Wood,
5574 Collins Avenue,
.iiami Peach.

Dear Gar:

It being'our desire to oompliwaent
and permanently record soue of those men
who by their frequent presence or active
interest in .iami Beach have won a plane
in our esteem, n:o believe that the thought
of perxanently naraing the holes on the
LaGorce Golf Course at 1Aiami Beaoh for
individuals is unique. The only regret
in the matter is that we pan.ut so honor
all .of our friends, but as eighteen is
the total possible number, the Golf Com-
mittee hes been so limited in their
selection.

In order to make our records on
the LaGoroe Golf Course permanent, the
dedication plaques have been cast in heavy
bronze and fastened securely, which will
be of interest to the thousands waho annually
play over the Course.

The Board. of Governors of the
La~orce Golf Club tender this indication of
their feeling of admiration and friendship
for you-and join with me in the hope that
you will. ome- dovin frequently to rest and
recreate at Miami Beach and that you ill
feel a proprietary interest in the Golf Club
which honors itself and you in this dedioation.

Very truly yourej

CGF:T



February 15, 1929.

tr. George Ade, -
Brook, Indiana.

Dear Ur. Ade:

It being our desire to compliment
and permanently record some of those men
who by their frequent presence or active
interest in Miami Beach have won a place
in our esteem, we believe that the thought
of permanently naming the holes on the
LaC-orce Golf Course at Liami Leaoh for
ind v iduals is unique. The only regret
in the matter is that we cannot so honor
all of our friends, but as eighteen is
the total possible number, the Golf Com-
mittee has been so limited in their
selection.

In order to make our records on
the LaGorce Golf Course permanent, the
dedication plaques have been cast in heavy
bronze and fastened securely, which will
be of interest to the thousands rho annually-
play over the Course.

The Board'of Qovernors of the
LaGorce Golf Club tender this indication of.
their feeling of admiration and friendship
for you and join with me in the hope that
you will come down frequently to rest and
recreate at Mliami Beach.and that you will
feel a proprietary interest in the Golf Club •
which honors itself and you in this dedication.

Very truly yours,

CGF:T
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Mr. Carl 8. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

OGERS
Y HILLS

ORNIA

ruary 15, 1929

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

Thank you for your

letter of the 30th January, which however

arrived during Mr. Rogers absence in the

east. I am sure he will appreciate the

honor bestowed, and I will file your letter

until his return.

Yours very truly,

V DT

I

DT.



February 15, 1929.

Kr. Ring Lardner,
Great Neok, L.I..
New York.

Dear 1r. Lvrdne :

It being our desire to com%1iment
and permanently record some oT those who
by their frequent presence or active inter-
est in ilami Teach have Cron a place in our
esteem, ve believe that the thought of pe r-
manehtly naming the holes on the LaGorce
Golf Course at Miami Bench for individuals
is unique. The only regret in the maitter
is that iae cannot so honor all of our friends,
ut as eighteen is the total possible number,

the Golf Committee has been so limited in
their selection.

In order to make our records on
the LaGoroe Golf Course portanent, the .
dedication plaques have been cast in heavy
bronze and securely fastened, which will be
of interest to the thousand- ;who annually
play over the Course.

The Board of Governors of the La
Gorce Golf Club. tender this indication of
their feeling of adriration and f;iendship
for you and join ylith we in the hove that
you will come down frequently to- rest and
recreate at =liami Beach and that you will
feel a proprietary interest in the Golf

'Club which honors itself and you in this
dedication.

l Very truly yours,

C0F:T

. :" M 7TH



February 15, 1929.

Ur. Walter Trumull,
New York Evening Post,
liew Yorkity.

Dear ':.Trumbull:

It lbeing our desire to compliment
and pe mnanently record some of those who
by their frequent presence or active inter-
est in Iiaii Beach have won a place in our
esteem .re believe thAt the thought of per-
manently naming the holes on the LaGorce
Golf Course at Miami Beach for individuals
is unique. The only regret in the ntatter
is that we dannot so honor all of our friends,
but as eighteen is the total possible number,
the Golf Comittee has been so limited in
their selection.

In order to make our records on the
LaGoroe Golf Course permane.t, the dedication
plaques have been cast in heavy bronze and
securely fastened and they will be of interest
to the thousande iho. annually play over the
Course.

The Board of Governors of the La
Gorce Golf luh tender this indication of
their feeling of -dmiration and frienduhip
for you and join with 2e in the hopie that
you will come dorn frequently to rest and
recreate at aiami Beach and that you will
feel a proprietary interest in the Golf
Club which honors itself and you in thic
dedication.

Very truly your ,

.F:T



February 15, 1929.

Mr. John Golden,
tEayside, Long Island.

Dear Ur. Golden:

It being our desire to compliment
and permanently record some of those who by
their fresuent presence or active interest
in Uiami Beach have anon a place in our es-
teem we believe that the thought of pena-
nently naming the aples on the LeGorce Golf
tourse at y iami Beach for individuals is
unique. The only regret in the matter is
that vie cannot so honor all of our friends,
but as eighteen is the total ynossible numbcer
the Golf Committeee hae been: so limited in
their selection.

In order to make our records on the
LaGoroe Golf Course oermnent, the dedication
plaques have been cast in heavy bronze and
oeourely fastened and they ill ' e of interest
to the thousands who annually play over the
Course.

The Board of Governors of the LaGorce
Golf Club tender this indicaticoa of their feel-
ing of admiration and friendship for you and
join withj me in the hope that you '.All cone
down frequently to rest and recreate at Limi
Feaoh end thet you will feel a propiietary
interest in the Golf Club ':hich honors itself
and you in this dedication.

Very truly yours,

CGF:T

~ ~ ~



February 15, 1929

Mr. Glenn H.Ourties,
Country Club Estates,
Florida

Dear Mr. Curtiss:

It being our desire to coaoliment
and permanently record some of those who by
their frequent presence or active interest
in iami Deach have von i± place in our es-
teen we believe that the thought of perma-
nently iaming the holes on the LaGorce Golf
Course at liai Leach for individuals is
unique. The only regret in the matter is
that we cannot so honor all of our friends,
but as eighteen is the total possible number
the Golf Committee has been so limited in
their selection.

Hole No. 15 has been named in your
honor and in order to :ake our records on
the LaCaroe Golf Course permanent, the dedi-
cation plaques have been cast in heavy bronze
and securely fastened and they will be of in-
terest to! the thousands who annually play over
the Course.

The Board of Governors of the LaGoree
Golf Club tender this indication of their feel-
ing of admiration and friendshipfor you and
join with me in the hope tou.t you ill feel a
proprietary interest in the Golf Club r:hich
honors itEelf and you in this dedication.

Very truly yours,

03F:T



GEORGE ADE FARMS
Kentland. Indiana

J. D. RATHBtIN, Manager 
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BRIGHTON VALLEY RANCH
HIGHLANDS COUNTY

FLORIDA

" POST OFFICE - BRIGHTON
TELEPHONE -OKEECHOBEE 215

February 26, 1929.

r;
Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach
Florida.

Dear Carl:

I don't know why I should be
honored by having Number 15 Hole on the
LaGorce Golf Course named for me. If I
made it in one, I might be entitled to
the honor. However, I acknowledge with
due appreciation your announcement.

Yours since y,


